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TV' uvei them. Then each rider select» 
the man to whom he Intends to present 
hie pony, and as he rides around, slng- 
lngxand yelling, he lashes the bare 
took of the man he has selected with 
the heavy raw-hide whip, until the 

Is seen to trickle down. If one 
smokers should flinch under the 
he would not get his horse, but 

would be sent home on foot andjgrfllsc 
grape.

At last, when the horsemen think 
their friends have been made to pay 
enough in suffering for their ponies, 
jtafr'AWDOimts, places the bridal in 
’the hand of the smoker he has selected 
and at the same time hands him the 
whip, saying:

“Here, beggar, is a pony for you to 
for which I have left my mark.” 
er all the ponies have been pre

sented the "beggars" are tnvjtef to a 
grand feast, during which they are 
treated with every consideration by 
their hosts, who also load them with 
food sufficient for their homeward 
Journey. The braves depart with full 
st machs and smarting backs, but 
happy in the possession of thelj ponies 
and in anticipation of the time when 
their friends shall be in distress and 
shall come to smoke horses with them. 
—Philadelphia Times.

KARLEYODD HAPPENINGS.-MtlaCjr tie material wants et the popu
lation, and twenty hotel, are deemed ’ t'

feed
leek Usât I—p ie a TafcuMs■A of Queer Things and Bern 

■rents Chronicled In the 
New.import.

A

mw of electric hand lamps of 
lse|. and shapes have been 
•aid .are constituted by an i 
enelneer In Vienna. These

TÏ1E

&lee

dillSiGreen tea cigarettes are said to be' 
knuch used by English women. They 
are very injurious.

Employes in the British Home Office 
are to be retired for age al 60. The 
Under Secretary, who signed the order, 
is himself 66.

Golfers is the latest name applied 
to the Impressionist school in art; be
cause they try to do their work with 
the fewest number of strokes.
•Norway was visited by 27,139 tour

ists last summer, 10,869 of them Brit
ish and 1,876 American; 1,692 foreign
ers visited the North Cape.

An Albiho ’possum, pure white In 
color with the exception of its ears, 
which were jet black, was caught near 
Tonganoxie, Kan., a few days ago.

New London, Conn., will celebrate 
next May the 260th anniversary of the 
founding of the settlement, and pre
parations are already making for a 
big time.

Oxford University has 3,358 under
graduates this fall, an Increase of 122 
over last year. Christ Church has 280, 
New College 269, Keble 234, Bulllol 224, 
and there are 241 non-collegiate stu-

A fossil dragon fly 27 Inches long, 
armed with big Jaws and teeth, has 
been found in the coal measures of 
Commentry In the Department of the 
Allier, France. It has been christened 
Megancura Mongi.

London’s district markets are disap
pearing, owing to the competition of

Wednesday Afternoon HARDWARE
MAN

1/EkWp.W.fleeU), «My thV.Pkw- ve
/each lampa come la shape of bottles,been, at the time of ereall 

soon ginks Its Individuality 
gnat clouds of duet which dally en
velope! the place, and becomes but an 
unnoticed part of the dull, gray, som
bre scene. The reel estate agent and 
boom speculator has claimed even this 
distant land for his own. Land values

•Hear tbs Pi^Bsps -*etai is w—m n fact In any 
deglrediEape, but are all constructed 
after the same principle.

The neck of the 
email batery in w 
platinum and sine elements of the 
smallest possible else are concealed. 
This battery has a six volt tension, 

a currentjpf. from four 
intensity. A minute In-

ZToTX'TZrZM *by
a knob of cut glass, the lower part of

by— the

B. BOVtEûiWCiSr f ; Qtwatry.

X While It is trae thgt there Is gold In 
It le also true that 

nm every one Who seeks finds The yel
low* metal la til elusive here as else
where, and thejlucky ones who gain 
mere entrance to the ante-chamber of
old Mother Barth’s treasure house are rafcgJfcg’*fhsnf>4Me#' to 916906. r That 
Indeed few.. these figures can be realised speaks

And yet that element of uncertainty volumes for the faith residents here 
which make» the mining «Ver ed near 1 have in Hie future #' a cottiRly WfcW 
akin to the passion of gambling haa dependent . upon the mlpef. and in 
allured many to this far-off comer of which up to this ttn* not Stamp le 
tht globe. The wealth la here, wait- in operation, 
lng for man’s hand to release It from f ThaVlbe region 
earth’s dark cavern», but the chances 
are that after a fruitless search the 

will leave the diggings

■ditob in PBonuno* KEBPS X PÜLL STOCK OF
I r%

are excessively high and a corner lotSUBSCRIPTION 
e.e P»k Taaa «•ADTieoe, OB 
B-f» %* SotTUd I* Th»»» Moxths.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, «Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R©]* 
of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

In tPd1» a
81 to,

\
which If silvered and acte aa a re
flector. The body of the bottle contains 
the reservoir,* In which a fluid, which 
it fhrntshed by the Inventor of the 
apparatus I» kept When the light Is 
to be used, the top containing the bat
tery le eorewed off and the bottle le 
filled abeut half way with the fluid. 
When tjlle top la screwed on again 
tightly the lamp Is ready for use. As 
soon as it Is inclined so that the fluid 
reaches the battery, the electric cur
rent la closed, and the incandescent 
lamp glows with a white and brilliant 
light. No sooner Is the bottle replaced 
In a vertical position, 
up, than the light will 
While the lamp Is not In use there Is 
no waste of material, and the smallest 
sise bottle will furnish a continuous 
light for about half an hour.

The Inventor furnishes with the 
lamp a bottle of fluid sufficient for 
eight fillings at a cost of 60 cents. The 
lights are Introduced abroad In the 
household for various purposes. When 
coming home late they will Illuminate 
the stairs, and If laid on the edge of 
a table will light the room untl lother 
light Is provided. This lamp Is also a 
very valuable accessory on the night 
table adjoining the bed, since when 
waking up at night all that Is neces
sary to make a light is to turn over 
the bottle standing near at hand. It 
is invaluable for Invalids who have to 
take medicine, and who must of course, 
see what they are doing. There is ab
solutely no danger in its use, since the 
fluid Is quite harmless,, and the ab- 

of the danger of Are alone has 
done much to make this little appar
atus very popular.—New York Mail 
and Express. .

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we havesomething foi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—tile cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

advertising

line for each subsequent insertion.
profc«?ïMs ,w

A lâîeml dJLsoouAt*for contract advertisements

°lffltadvertUementa measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—IS lines to the inch

will advance and In 
devripn Into one of the world’s 

great gold producing countries, I have 
little doubt but It will not twee until 

greatly
prospector 
“dead broke.” Such has and such, per
force, must be the tale of every spot 
where the search for gold is carried on. 
Fortune favors the few, and the many 
can only be suppliants for her bounty.

There are no auriferous alluvial de
posits, and the ledges, of which there 
are a great many, have in nearly every 
Instance been worked by the ancients 
down to a depth from ,20 to 100 feet 
At present, however, the only signs of 
these old workings are the numberless 
deprerslons In the ground, only a few 
feet deep, the drifts having become al
most filled In the lapse of years.

Operations are now confined to these 
ol<l workings, and before one can hope

the oppressive mining laws are 
modified protection granted to capital 
outside of > the Charter Company, and 
until this condition of affairs Is brought 
about, Matatoeleland la hardly the place 
for a man who has muscle as his only

As to wages, miners receive from 94 
to $6 per day, carpenters and bricklay
ers 94 to 96.50 per day. There le. how
ever, very little work to be had, and the 
fact that board ranges from 940 to 960 
a month and the voyage here at the 
lowest rates costs 9600, acts as a very 
atreng deterrent to any extensive Im
migration.

To prospect on one’s own account 
requires an actual cash capital of at 
least 9500, and now since almost all the 
old diggings have already been peg
ged, prospectors muet turn their at
tention to virgin reefs, Taking It all In 
all, I can see little or nothing to war
rant the ordinary individual setting his 
face towards the goldfields of Matabele
land.—Buluwayo (Matabeleland) corres
pondence San Francisco Chronicle.

WM. KARLEYTRAINING A HAWK. Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

The Prowee Is Slow end Gradual—Knack 
end Preetlce Necessary. «CROCK VIE. 1^

BusinessCoXXege
with the knob 

"8e extinguished. A good deal of knack and practice Is 
necessary in hooding, especially In the 

of freshly caught hawks, and any 
awkwardness may cause the hawk to 
take such a dislike as to very much 
Increase the difficulty of training—while 
a falconer who Is quick and neat at 
hooding is saved much time and trou
ble in bringing his charges into order.
Another Important Item in the equip- : threatened, its sales of fish being 1 li
ment of the falconer is the lure. This I terfered faith by the Shad well market, 
article, which has giveh a word to A Springfield caterer, at whose place 
the Englÿ*-language of such a general 1 many fashionable functions arc held, 
and well-accepted use thatB many per- Is going to use a megaphone this wln- 
haps may not be aware off Its original ter for summoning carriages of guests, 
meaning, is made roughly in the shape He thinks this will prevent the usual 
of a bird by tying pigeon or other confusion and save the lungs of his 
wings together, and Is used to feed the employees and the nerves of his pa- 
hawk from, so that, always asdbclatlng i Irons.
the sight of it with food, she will re- j Capt. James Cook had wonderfully 
turn to it from a distance or high in good eyes. Nearly a century and a half 
the air, when it is swung around the ago, he told of the great deposits of 
falconer’s head at the end of a long coal he saw on the west const of New- 
line or thrown up Into the air. It foundland and was laughed at. 
should be too heavy for the hawk to Newfoundlanders have now hunted up

i the deposits he spoke of and have

SUBSTITUTEF0BC0AL
CHUNKS OF SOLIDIFIED PETROLEUM 

OWE ENORMOUS HEAT.
It is not what « Col oge promises to , obtain a patent , in •

,lo for you, but wlmt u Ims .Ion. lor
others, that oujlht to guide Vvli 111 the experience In the patent boelncss r.n.. -, .. h • ‘ i i tlnne strictly confidential. A lia - . jselection ol ll College 111 WHICH lO formation concerning Pnlentu r.i-1 .« -n -. •».., . • • v t tala them sent free. Also a curai» ?>: .' i.at aiifsecure your business training. cello oa; and scientific books sent ire .
for New Catalogue that you mav see sa^^nnotiTOinnthe1r*rienil6c'.’t .-I • 
wlist wo have lion.) fui minus. \Ve «5%$ STftSSSOTRS'.•
have secured the co operation of an | (SgSWSKSSMfiSïïK . >
Agenqy in New York tbit as-is* '&J*i£ZJS£8S,3L£, 
materially in locatii,:; yad.mt. s.

Address'C. W Oat. Principal -
Brock ville Business Colli ge 41UNN « co- New yohk, 301 ituoaowav.

great stores and of the ope 
markets in the, streets, especially on 
Saturday nights. Blllinsgate even is

the

gsaakelass, Cheap »n d Hot Bulky—Extra ,y returns for his labors a shaft 
30 to 76 feet deep must be sunk.

Tt Is, of course, requires a considerable 
outlay, and in a country where the 
prices for provisions and mining sup
plies of all kinds are as extortionate

piHÜ
blocks, which, when burned give out been and the ledge laid bare,

tzz. w.frssz
MrcThbeutPr^™
M ncrrrrt tirely out of the question.

The finest grades of anthracite coal That there are good-paying reefs hew 
least 10 per cent, of ashes and is beyond question. The thousands of buiLnouTL", peroent, « Ancien, dlggln,. otter the beri of t«-

ashes. In this respect solidified petro- Simony to that e^eft- but there is un-
Ifci m has an immense advantage as a *old labor expended for naught In re
fuel sufficient to render it far prefer- sinking these old
•Me to coal In household use, on couraglng feature is that even1 when
steamers or railroads and In manufac- a good-paying reef is atruok. llttle can
luring the removal of ashes is an ex- be realised from lts sslc. ** th€ buyers
‘ i." ,tem who are representatives of the English

11ie new fuel to also far cheaper and syndicates, make purchases reluctant- far UmVSS. A single ton ^.t, in the supply of alrly good proper- 
blocks of whatever size may be want- ties far exceeding the demand, and a
ed, represents at least thirty tons ot fe" thousand dollars to an excellent
coal, possibly nearer. forty, and its price. ,
cost to the consumer, as now figured IIo,<*,n^ and W «ï!" *
out, will be only from $5 to $10 a ton. beyond hope. The Carter Company

It has still one other admirable qual- claims and exacts an undivided one-
Itv; It requires very little draught to half of the output of every mine, and
burn it and very little trouble to set it transportation charges are so hew
ablaze. A cubic inch of it will pro- that private parties lacking a large
duoe a light blue flame many hundred amount of capital are unable to bring
tines larger in volume and a flame In heavy machinery, which would en-
w££h wUh » rirons draught will tm. able them to mine niccewifnlly Con-
vel a long distance. The experiment. "l,u-tl0n ” Jn
already made have proved th«L>fter self that Individuals are forced to sell, 
oxygen It supplies the greatest at a large lom,
obtainable many syndicates here are engaged In

From this It follow, that Its great- ^?®ur,"Ifd,etdaS* SL^JTh^i ^‘the
«' ^W,whri=W,h<^.rcS,°^"t. Cdon a'nd Pa ". “««h'm^keî. M
autplklTot iuel and wherever every bor anxas. And ro they are—for the
înch 5 ®a«hri, ^l-I Nowhere uZ rvndlca.e.. Many ehtlm. that have
three conditions more evllent than In been disposed of In this way for thou
the cases of warships, ocean steamer, «"d. of pounds have never felt a blow 
and the colossal Meel factories that °f ‘he pick nor had an ounce of gold 
dot England and the United States. »»fh'd ?"m th*m’ »”« many of them 
Skip deelgners are now greatly bandl- doubl ées prove failures,
cet ped by the provision they are forced Coljorations even In this nsw ooun-
t, make for the coal hunkers. Men- W. h‘ve made their Influence, para- 
of-war carry from SOOV^to 6000 tons of ^ntunt- l™n,n* “JJ a** eeem

framed for their benefit. The Charter 
Then. too. every war vessel must Company, which controls the situation, 

sxop frequently for coaling. This has require that sixty feet of sinking be 
entailed enormous expense. England done every year on every 1500 feet of 
has very nearly the whole surface of retf. Since it furnishes none of the ne- 
the globe punctuated with coaling sta- cessary capital and exacts one-half 
tiers. The necessity of coal has star- th® output these hard conditions 
ed her In the face at every step of her tend to depreciate the value of the 
foieign policy. mines.

The space saved could be devoted tv an" *n many cases will and have com- 
extra machinery. gjns. ammunition felled the abandonment of many good 
and men, and It would at once relieve locations. A strong effort is being 
the present cramped quarters In which made to bring about a change In the 
officers and others have to live on mining laws, and until this to accom- 
board of the ships of to-day. To the Pllsbed Matabeleland will never be a 
tra ns-Atlantic greyhounds solidified paradise for gold diggers, 
petroleum would also be of the greet- °n® m,Sht grow enthusiastic in 
est importance. A big ocean liner now speaking of the country and Its dl- 
uees from 2600 to 3000 tons of coal a mate- the former being all that could 
lrip- be desired and the latter iilmost per-

Compressed petroleum is especially fectlon. Cool nights succeed balmy 
adapted for use In the manufacture of 1“® a pleasure and de
steel for It contains no sulphur. In “Eht, and the wide expanses of veldt
England coke Is generally used In the fflves one the feeling that here there is 
steel furnaces. About two and a half r0®™ t° stow.
t„ne of coke are required to make a The seasons are most marked. The
«ci of steel, and the cost of this Is Quiet merging one into another, as In
from 912.50 to $15. To get the same California, Is unknown. Instead of four 
quantity of unvarying Intense heat there are but two, each offering a de- 
necessary to manufacture a ton of elded contrasty to the other. During 
eteel about 600 pounds of solidified pe- the dry season, extending from Ma y to 
troleum would be necessary. This would November, all to dull and somber. The 
cost about $1.60, equal to ten per cent, whole country presents an uninviting 
of the present cost. ard Inhospitable appearance. The trees

D’Humy estimates that the produc- have shed their foliage, the grass has 
tien of the petroleum to now more than withered beneath the scorching rays 
SOOt times in excess of the oonsump- of the sun, and myriads of locusts 
itioBV and that further supplies are darken the heavens, their presence al- 
a*'ailable. D’Humy has also made a ways a menace to agriculture. This, 
fuel out of coal tar and pitch. This however, is the hetithy period, and 
also Is smokeless and cheap. Another the time when all the prospecting Is 
device of his to disintegrated wood dene.
mixed with solid petroleum. Still an- The dry period is succeeded by the 
ether to a block of common oil for do- rainy season, extending from Decem- 
meatlc use, a fuel that can be mixed her to May. The change is almost ln- 
with ashes of earth and burned In any st.intaneous, as though nature had 
ordinary kitchen range or grate. This parsed her fairy wand over the land- 
fuel, It Is understood, can be put on scape and covered it With a mantle of 
the market at a dollar a ton, a ton living green. The seeds, lying dor- 
being equal In burning capacity to irant in the dry ground are quickened 
three tons of coal, which would cost into life by the first warm rains and 
In New York $16. This too, to smoke- soon an ocean of luxuriant grass waves 
less, without smell and leaves prac- over the erstwhile desert. 
tlcaJly no ashes at all. This Is the planting time for the

Perhaps the moot Interesting one of farmer, and corn, the principle product. 
D’Humy’8 Inventions Is his “ready re- •» extensively raised, and all kinds of 
ference fire for soldiers on the march.’’ vegetables thrive. The annual raln- 
Troope In bivouac often find It hard fall Is not as large as might be expect- 
to gather sufficient wood for fires, ed, rarely exceeding forty Itaches. The 
r’Humy offers them a kind of aolldl- agricultural prosperity of the country 
fled petroleum, to be cut Into small Is wholly dependent upon the develop- 
cakes of an ounce or so each. These, roent of the mines and the consequent 
he says, can be put into each soldier’s Increase In population and Widening 
kt apsack. Each little block will stand market for the crops, 
being mixed with 600 times its voluiqe This is not a hunters paradise, fot 
of common earth, and thus in a few game is scarce, and although one hears 
minutes Immense fires could be made of a great abundance In Çfrtaln locali
té spring up all over a camp with ties upon Investigation these reports 
practically no trouble at all. will Invariably be found false. At least

this has been my experte nee and I 
have traveled over 2600 miles of this 
territory. Little or no credence can be 
placed In reports, for the average Afri
can to given to romancing to an alarm
ing degree, and rivals to Rider Hag
gard are met with dally.

The town of Buluwayo, the capital 
of Matabeleland, 1s a marvel, when 
one considers all the necessary materi
al, with the exception of bricks, for the 
erection of buildings, had to be hauled 
in ox wagons from Johannesburg,some 
600 miles distant. The population to 
about 1800, drawn from all quarters of 
the globe.

California is well represented by 
Charles Jefferson Clark, known In 
California mining circles, who occupies 
a very prominent position. He Is con
sulting attorney for several large syn
dicates, drawing for hie services a pre
sidential salary.

The many other Californians are 
meeting with various degrees of suc
cess. At present many of them are 
turning their attention to Madagascar, 
and a number have already gone over 

Nothing has yet been heard 
should they find gold, 

American co-

wrdlnary Advantages to Ships, Kall- 

roade sad Factories — Feel Her Army
(:.rt

What Satolll’* Elevatloa Keane.
By raising Mgr. Satolll to the highest 

dignity next to that of pontiff, Leo 
XIII. has conferred an honor on the 
great nation of America and shown 
distinctly the high importance he at
taches to his religious representative 
at the threshold of the capital at Wash
ington. There to nothing accidental In 
the deviations made by the "White 
Min" from the traditions of the days 
of Sixtus V., hallowed by more than 
two centuries of custom. He is Clways 
guided by some deep social or political 
idea. As Mgr. Satolll has had the 
hazardous honor of opening the hne of 
Rome’s representatives to the Ameri
can. people, he has won the golden 
palm leaf that raises exceptional men 
end services above the mere rank or 
customary Insignia of the profession. 
History will say In all the records of 
Anerlca that the first envoy from 
Rome to Washington received the peer
less aureole, the prince’s purple. After 
haxlng been the representative of Rome 
In Washington, Mgr. Satolll will be on 
his return to the Vatican the represen
tative of Washington in Rome. It Is 
one of the grand ' characteristics of 
the nuncio’s office that It makes of a 
diplomatic or religious envoy the de
fensor at Rome itself of the higher In- 
t. rests of the nation to which he was 
once accredited. Mgr. Satolll deserves 
the crown of honor, after having 
the crown of thorns. “Satollism,”which 
has been abused so long and so pas
sionately, Is officially consecrated. Not 
as a fugitive nor as beaten, but as a 
conqueror will he return by the Vla- 
Fleminla and the triumphal Porta del 
Popolo, and It to but right.—Innom- 
minato In New York Sun.

The

to.be able to carry.
.Bells are fastened to the feet of found them, 

hawks to show their whereabouts when 
perhaps out of sight. In the case of 1 the Island of Pulo Way off the north- 
goshawks, however, the bell Is fasten- west end of Sumatra from the Dutch 
ed to the center feathers of the tall j for a coaling station for her Pacific 
instead, as this hawk, when put in fleet. It would be dangerously near 

unsuccessful flight Into a tree the entrance to the Straits of Malacca.
Its and thus would threaten British* coin- 

ongs merce between India and China and

Russia to said to be trying to buy

Winchester Repeating jRELIGION OF THE ARMENIANS.
after an
or bush, Is in the habit of shaking 
tail. Jesses are short leathern tho 
fastened to the feet of hawks and con- ! Australia.
nected to the lash by mans of a swivel. | Two Akka girls from Central Africa 

The training Is a Very slow and were brought to Europe some years 
gradual process, carried out step by ago by Dr. Stuhlmann to he civilized, 
step, great care being taken not to They were sent back, and recently a 
attempt too much and that the hawk German lady who came across them 
be not discouraged by failures which found that they 
result In loss of ground. After being savage state. Sh 
be degrees broken to the hood, and to her for a short time, only by bribing 
consenting to be handled and fed from them, though they remembered the 
the lure, she must b flown at first things they had seen In Europe, 
from a short distance. Increased by de- Cardinal Bonaparte's death leaves 
grees to the dead lure and after that only seven Cardinals of Plus IX's crea- 

generally a tion In the sacred college,. Three are 
live pigeon. As soon as the hawk can Cardinal Bishops, Monaco la Valletta, 
take a good blue rock In a fair flight oreglia dl Santo Stefano, Paroeehi; 
with a proper start she is fit to be en- three Cardinal priests, VonHohenlohe, 
tered at' her proper quarry.—Good Ledochowskl and Dl Camfcsa, while 
Words. Cardinal Mertel is a Cardinal deacon.

---------- Urban VIII. is the only Pope so far
Customer (In restaurant) I’ve for- wh0 survived all the men who elected 

gotten what I wanted to order, and 1 
had It right on the tip of my tongue.
Walter—What did you sa 
tip, sir?—Philadelphia Reco:

They toy Their Aneeetore Were Chris
tiane 1800 Years Ago.

Armenians claim that their ancestors 
were Christians before the end of the 
first century of our era. But their 
history points back to Gregory the Il
luminator, a prince of the royal line 
of Armenian kings, as the founder of 
their national church. He was born A. 
D. 267, and after many persecutions 
was consecrated in 802 as the head of 
the Armenian Church. His successors 
took the title of patriarch, later of 
catholicoe, and are elected by the Bish
ops. The Bible was translated Into 
Armenian about 4SI A. D. The Armen
ian Church was part of the Greek 
Church till the year 491, when its cath- 
ollcos solemnly annulled In full synod 
the decrees of the Council of Cbelce- 
don. Since that time it has been a 
church by itself, which fact has done 
much to perpetuate the nationality. 
In spite of its people having been ab
sorbed into other nations.

In doctrine it differs but little from 
the Greek and Roman churches. It 
has a liturgy^ of Its own, which in
cludes the Nlcene creed and prayers of 
the fathers used in the Roman Catholic 
and Episcopal churches, 
prayers for the dead, but does not be
lieve in purgatory nor allow indul
gences. It has several orders of clergy, 
Bishops, priests and deacons, besides 
minor officers. Priests must marry be
fore they can be ordained, but not 
after. The priesthood is hereditary, 
the son assuming it on the death of 
his father. Baptism, which Is by trine 
immersion, is administered to infants 
as well as adults, and the Lord’s sup
per Is administered to all baptized 
persons.

In the sixteenth century the Jesuits 
succeeded In creating a schism in the 
church and a new organization, called 
Catholic Armenians. This movement 
resulted in severe persecution^ by the 
Turkish Government, till in the middle 
of the eighteenth century, on petition 
of the catholicos, Peter the Great of 
Russia took the Armenian Church 
der his care, and since that time its 
official head has had his residence In 
the dominion of the Czar. There are 
two other officials bearing the title of 
catholicos, also patriarchs at Constan
tinople and Jerusalem.—Congregation
alism

RiflesEso Our Model 1801 Shot-Gun is now used
o ‘
“ by all the most advanced trap 
2^ and game shooters.

Shot-Guns I
Sc Single Shot-Rifles •had reverted to thrlr

d could attract them
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all o 
® kinds ol Ammunition arc made by the
g WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Avc., New Haven, Conn. ®
o CUT" Send a I’ontal Cur«l with your mhlrettH for our 112-page Illustrated Catalogue. e
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This Isto the live lure.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
The Duc d’Aumale has completed 

his "History of the Princes of Condo,” 
olume of which was publish-

Every Farmer 
Needs a........

iy about a 
rd. the first vo

ed thirty-three years ago. The work 
“It's my ambition to be a million- does not go beyond the seventeenth 

aire,” said Fakely. "I’ve made the one century, as the historical 
and now I’m after the zeroes.” “Well, of the famny diminishes them. He 
go on In your own way,” retorted lhug avoids having to tell th. tragical 
Cynlcus. "You’ll make ’em.”—Har- storles of the Due d’Enght« n and of 
per’a Bazar. the last Prince of the house, who was

found hanging In his room.
“Have you seen that portrait of Miss Bad luck seems to attend the French 

Dawkins by Marulous Boran? It looks 11,000-ton battle ship Brennjs. At her 
Just like an old master/’ "Do you (iist trials in the summe* of 1894 tt 
thtink so? I thought It looked more wa8 found that she was toi heavy, and 
like an old maid.”—Harlem Life. &oo tons had to be taken fro» i her upper

portion by taking out one ' f the light- 
He—When you are asked to sing and lng mast9 and reducing tl e thickness 

don’t wish to, you always have such o( part 0f the armor. S ie has Just 
a convenient cold. Where<|do you get tr|ed again, makliu 18.2 knots
them? She—Oh, they’re kept on 
draught all over town.—Harlem Life.

imp- rtance Land Roller
Fs*t Corn Husking.

A few weeks ago the Dally Gazette 
contained an account of four corn 
buskers, employed by ’Squire John 
Brown of North Union township, who 
accomplished the seemingly miraculous 
task of husking 411 bushels of corn, 
and then hauling the corn to a boat 
a quarter of a mile distant. One man, 
by a wonderful effort, succeeded in 
stripping the ribbons fcom 127 bush-

And dm •

force owners to sell at a loss,

Is the Best jnd Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our pieces before placing an order.

els. with ninety-two revolutions of the 
screw, but the force of the water drove 
her deck in at the bows.

Bismarck’s statue for th : Rudelsberg

The article was tiso published In the 
Leader-Gazette In *its last Issue, and 
there attracted the attention of Mr. 
J. W. Pool* of Maitland, Mo., who, on 
November 27 Indited a letter to the 
Leader-Gazette and called attention to 
an Inclosed clipping from the Burling
ton Junction Post, 
comments to make for the clipping 
really speaks for itself.

The excerpt states that Arch Daniels, 
the champion corn busker, has again 
lowered his record on fast corn gath
ering, this time husking 260 1-2 bushels 
In ten hours. The work was done 
against a record, and on a wager be
tween other parties, Daniels receiving 
$260 from the winner of the bet.Chll- 
lleothe Leader-Gazette.

A large stock nowPoetlcus—Have you read Shakes
peare’s "Love’s Labor Lost?” Cynlcus representing him in stud'-nt costume, 
—No; but I’ve taken a girl to the ig now ready. While the sculptor was 
theatre, and had her talk to the man modelling the figure recently the Iron 
next her all through the show.—New chancellor said to him- "All artists 
York Herald. have painted my portrait without the

lower lip; that is wrong. My lower lip 
is very pronounced; not too much, for 
that would

Mr. Pool has no

G. lJr McNISH, Lyn Ag i Works"Doctor, I want a tooth pulled. I’m 
a great coward when it comes to en
during pain, and yet I’m afraid of was never obstinate 
both laughing gas and chloroform.” viewa that were /better than my own. " 
"You might be happy with ether."— But a well-devtloped lower lip nlgnllh s' ‘ 
Chicago1 Tribune. constancy." When the model was fin

ished he marked th^ letters v. B. on 
the clay himself.

Russian Ambassadors are paid about 
twice as much as American. The Am- 

He bassadors to Berlin, Vienna, Constan
tinople, London and Paris receive 50,- 
000 roubles or $ÿ7,500; the Ambassador 
at Rome 40,000 roubles; those at Wash
ington, Toklo, Madrid and Pekin, 30.- 
000; at Teheran, 25,000; at Athens, Brus
sels. The Hague, Copenhagen, Mexico, 
Munish and Stockholm, 20,000.
Ministers at Bucharest, Belgrade, Rio 
de Janeiro, Lisbon and Stuttgart, get 
18,000 roubles; the Envoy to the Vatican 
12,000, those to Dresden and Cettinje 
10,000, and to Weimar and Darmstadt, 
8,000.

The campaign in Chitrâl showed 
England that, in spite of its carrying 
power, the new Lee-Mitford magazine 
rifle was not effective in checking tho 

nonset of an attacking 
wounds Inflicted by the projectiles In 
many cases did not disable the men 
éven temporarily. The battalion sent 
to Ashantee, though trained to use the 
Lee-Mitford gu
with the Martini-Henry rifle, which Is

"Remember that polltenee, alwaye be,‘^e<Lm ‘T""' “"“I'
pay,, my boy." «aid the benevolent old range, and will have to learn how to
1 . ’ .__ ., use it as though It were a new weapon.

nracBcal bov "but I’d rath- Another Innovation is borrowed from er'hîlve'a’iflritel ^han°a tSa'l! tt/Sor «he French Madagascar expedition. In- 

bladtlng shoes.” Pittsburg Chronic.- , “"biriaZa T Z "my. "a
Telegram. composite battalion has been formed,

made up of small • detachments of vol
unteers or of drafted men from sev
eral regiments,
been learned from Madagascar, as no 
fewer than twenay-two doctors have 
accompanied the small force.

Indicate obstinancy, and I

v
ESTABLISHED 18S2CONFECTION EH YTen «lng Human Skin

Not only during the French revolu
tion were heq$pu skins tanned, but 
se'.eral books have been bound In this 
u: canny material, among others a 
imgnlflcent Latin Bible bound In lea
ther made from a woman’s skin. Dur
ing the reign of Napoleon III. a copy of 
the "Decretals” written on human skin 
was found at the Sorbonne and car
ried toHhe Tulllerles. Jean Zlska, the 
celebrated chief of the Hussites, gave 
orders that after hie death his skin 
should be tanned and made Into a 
drum so that the noise made by the 
skin would freighten his enemies and 
put them to flight. It was, however, 
during the French revolution that this 
kind of tanning had its greatest de
velopment. A person one day present
ed himself at the bar of the convention 
and Informed the assembly that he had 
dbcovered a simple and original me
thod of obtaining leather in abundance. 
The committee of public salvation gave 
him the use of the chateau of Meudon, 
where he Installed himself and worked 
very mysteriously. In exchange for 
this concession he gave to the members 
of the committee boots made of human 
skin. This Meudon tannery soon ac
quired considerable notoriety. A large 
number of volumes were bound with 
this leather and Philip Egality, due d’ 
Oi leans, encouraged the Industry by 
wearing at a Paris royal ball a pair pf 
breeches made of human skin.

Human skin Is tanned In the same 
manner as the hides of horses and cat
tle. and ll»e them, can either t*/ made 
into parchment or leather. It has a 
characteristic appearance, and one can 
never be deceived In It.—Shoe and Lea
ther Review.

He (who has been trying to get rid 
of her maiden aunt for the last hour) 
—Your aunt reminds me of the De
fender. She—Defender, why ?
Because she Is a single sticker.—Brook
lyn Life.

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.Twaddles’ Memory Green.
(SU€CfHHOt' to J» Z». UphttM}

Fruit ^Commission MerchantMay—They tell me your engaement 
with Charley Gumplelgh is broken. 
How did it happen? Carrie—It is no 
great mystery. The fact Is, he was 
too fresh to keep; that’s all.—Boston 
Transcript.

it
WHOLKSALli AND RETAIL

BROOKVILLU]
OYSTERS IN SEASON

ONTARIOyou surely owe something to 
your felolw man,” said the genial citi
zen to the person who sneers at holi
days. "I know It,” was the reply. “But 
I won’t be able to tell Just how much 
till the bills for my wife’s Christmas 
shopping come In.”—Washington Star.

"But

Two (‘2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b
Ih

NEW PROCESS CANADIANforce, as theDealer—This violin, madam, Is a 
Stradivarius. It Js nearly 200 years 
old. Mrs. Newrlch—You don’t suppose 
I would take that? I can afford th^ 
latest style, let me tell you.—Philadel
phia Record.

diamond“Surely you remember Mr. Twaddle* 
who preached the Gospel to your tribe 
ten years ago?"

"Oh, yes! I remember him very well. 
He was delicious.”

n, has been equimiod
And American Water White 

"Pratt’s Astral, I’hotogene, Primrose
The An«w»*r.

4"You ask.’’------
The stern parent grew sterner.
"The hand of my daughter."--------
They stood in the hall and the door 

was open.
"In marriage?"
The fond lover grew pale, but he nod- 

de,"Then"-------
The fond lover shot out thorugh the 

doerway propelled by the foot of the 
stern parent and landed on the pave
ment with a sharp, healthy thud.

"Read the answer in the stars."— 
Pick-Me-Up.

goods out in good, 
low 'and shipmentsThese are our brands, and we ship 

d, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices
our

are

m
so un
prompt. -«wpto.’' , '

I The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.
Another lesson has

means the prevention of scores 
of cases of colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, pneumonia, and 
consumption. Wet feet do 
not directly make the germs 
of consumption appear In the 
lungs; but they do cause 
coughs and colds and Inflam
mation of the throat and lungs ; 
weaken the whole system. In 
this condition the germs of 
consumption find Just the soil 
in which to work.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
tTve'r~*"OlL with Hypophos- 
phites, is a most valuable rem
edy for restoring the system 
to health before these germs 
get the upper hand.
I SCOTT’S EMULSION has been endorsed 
by the medical j«rotes.-.«on for twenty years. 
(.Ask your doctor.) This is- because it is 
always falataMr—always uniform - always 
contains the purest ^Norwegian Cod-liver Oil 
ana Hypofhosphitts.

Put up In 50 cent and $1 .no sizes. Thermal! 
site may be enough to cure vour cough er 
help your baby.

Don’t Let Strangers Klee the Baky.
"Your baby Is the most lovely that 

<#was ever born," writes Isabel A. Mal
ien in January Ladles’ Home Journal, 
"but do not let strangers, In their 
desire to express their admiration of 
it, kiss the little lips that cannot object, 
or clasp tightly in their arms the little 
body that is '»» yet so tender. So 
many little ones are Injured by promis
cuous kissing that the wise mother tells 
the nurse that once she knows that 
outsiders are permitted to kiss the 
baby her discharge without a reference 
will promptly follow. Hardhearted? 
No, indeed. ‘Nurse must consider, first 
of all, her charge, even if, to the rest 
of the world, she Is unwilling to 41s- 
play the baby entrusted to her care."

"SMOKING HORSES." Th» Inc imbunibl" <iiirinniil.

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.

Strange War la Which Seine Indians 
Obtain Their Mennin.

A curious method of obtaining horses 
is practised by some of the* Indian 
tribes. It is called on the plains "smok
ing horses." If a tribe decides to send 
out a war party, the first thing to be 
thought of is whether there are enough 
horses at hand to mount the warriors. 
If, as Is often the case, the horses of 
the tribe have been stolen by other In
dians, they decide to "smoke” enough 
horres for the present needs and to 
steal a supply from their enemies at 
the first opportunity.

When this decision to reached, a run
ner Is dispatched to the nearest friendly 
tribe with the message that bn a cer
tain day they will be visited by a num
ber of young men, forming a war 
party from hto tribe, who require 
horses. On the appointed day the war
riors appear, stripped to the waist. 
They march silently to the village of 
their friends, seat themselves in*a 
circle, light their pipes, and begin to 
smoke, at the same time making their 
wishes known In a sort of a droning

Defeated, Bat Net Diem eyed.
"I, there sny hope?"
The sufferer’s wife knew what her 

answer meant to them both, but she 
could not deceive

“None." She took hto hand and gent
ly stroked It. "The doctor says you 
haven’t the least sign of appendicitis!"

Flinging aside the hot-house grapes 
with an anguished moan the aspirant 
for soqj&l recognition rushed down 
town and left his measure for a cor
duroy vest.—From Puck.

1
% p> Lyn Woollen Millsa

SÊL
__ ■ .«to .sssB

[L*Aehee for Hens.
Coal ashes for dusting - make the 

best material when run through an 
ash sieve, removing the larger clinkers, 
but leaving many sniall bits which the 
hens like, as well as gravel. Remove 
tke ashes from the stove while warm , re" . _
and after spreading on the dusting ff°m them' 

rr/ floor or box scatter a small quantity the greater part ot the
of pyretbrum or lflfert powder over It. low here will cert* W move over 
etna which has been wet with a weak «8?"
solatia.*' of carbolic acid to also a valu- w,th a Western mining camp, and re-
•b^oTTlcr”*1 “d "tie" J^K.mn», v!îLnse*nyth,ng
gaulU J o Gambling to not allowed, the saloons

are compelled to close on Sunday, and 
™JT in fine, all those things dear to a

he •hriekea. miner’s heart, and In which he find*
Ha clutched wildly his throat. pleasure and recreation, are Illegal and
"Help!’' prohibited. Goodness, here. Is a com-
Ha clutched hto throat until his wife pulBory vlrtUe.

. game and tied hto four-in-hand for in » commercial way the town seems 
hbn, after which ha quletiy finished to lack little. Some eighty stores stand

ready to supply everything required to

iftfany Australian women are burned 
to death through building a fire either 
In the backyard or In the paddock on 
a windy washing day. Remedy—trou
sers. No one has ever heard of a man 
c< ok being thus burned to death—Syd
ney Bulletin.

rNot So Bad After All.
Patsy Grogan was having hto wounds 

He had lost the ends fromdrttsed.
each of the fingers of hto right hand 
by accidental contact with a buzz-saw. 
He looked wan and weary, and it was 
a struggle to keep off the faintness. 
When the operation 'WSa finished the 
doctor asked him how he felt.

“Oi’m all rolffbt, Oi glee,*’ eald Pat«r, 
d, while a weak little 
hto features. “Oi Vink

6^1 \w w

yy■if'-

.-‘i &1An Additional A pp.-Until.h.
Mrs. Woolberton (Impatiently)—Get 

outen dis house, yo’ good fo‘ nufllln', 
lazy nigger! Yo oughter be ’shamed 
ob yo’self, slttln’ dar all de day long 
watchin’ yo’ po’ wife make de Ilbbln’ 
fo’ de fambly.

Woolberton (with a whine)—Yo’ 
didn't uster talk to me dat way afo’ 
we was dun married. Yo' uster call 
me sugar den.

Mrs. Woolberton^Yes, an' I calls yo' 
sugar now—loaf sugar. Dat’s w’at yo' 
le—loaf sugar!

I r'-4;.'; '

in a small voice 
smile ran over 
It will be a good t’lng, ter OUI never 
bov V clane me finger nails agin."

Sue O-

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for

. R. WALKER

Presently there to Been, for on the 
plain, a band of horsemen riding gayly 
caparisoned steeds fully equipped for 
war. These horsemen dash up to the

Mr.Korg<it Ills Part’.
Bacon—I see Barnstormer, thw actor,

S.-TTU» down to breakfast, this morning, village and wheel about the band of 
with hto hair not combed." beggars sitting on the ground, In clr-

Egbert—Oh, its nothing new for him Cles, which constantly grow smaller, 
to forget his part—Yonger» 8tales- until, at last, they are aa close as they

can get to the smokers without riding

wool in cash or trade.
LYN Ap 17 01

!.-Detroit Tribune.
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